Comparison of the dependence of the TD50 on maximum tolerated dose for mutagens and nonmutagens.
The relationship between the minimum TD50 (i.e., the TD50 measured at the most sensitive site) and the maximum dose administered (maxD) in rodent carcinogenicity bioassays was investigated separately for mice and rats. The relationship between log(1/TD50) and log(1/maxD) was analyzed as a function of (1) mutagenicity and (2) the statistical significance cutoff for selecting the minimum TD50 values. For rat bioassays, the variance of log(1/TD50) is larger and the correlation of log(1/TD50) with log(1/maxD) is weaker for mutagens than for nonmutagens, suggesting that the relationship between minimum TD50 and MTD is, in general, stronger for nonmutagens than for mutagens. The difference in correlation does not depend on the TD50 statistical significance cutoff, but the difference in variance is not significant for the most stringently selected dataset. For mouse bioassays, no significant mutagen/nonmutagen differences in log(1/TD50) variance are found. A significantly weaker correlation of log(1/TD50) with log(1/maxD) for mutagens in comparison to nonmutagens occurs only for the dataset with minimum TD50 chosen at the least stringent level, suggesting that this difference may be due to chance variation. We also looked for changes in correlation and regression parameters as a function of mutagenic potency in Salmonella; the variance of log(1/TD50) and its correlation with log(1/maxD) are not found to vary in a consistent manner. Taken as a whole, our results indicate that (1) mutagenicity is a determinant of the TD50/maxD relationship in rats and (2) any effect that mutagenicity may exert on the TD50/maxD relationship in mice is unimportant.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)